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God's Blessings to all, Love, Linda

     To all of you in the warm climates this winter, we 
are having warm, warm temperatures here also.  It 
has been in the high 50's and 60's this week.  I'm 
afraid March will show us who is boss though.
     Mom is doing so much better.  Thank you to all 
you caregivers for doing such a great job.  With your 
help Mom will be herself soon.  Thanks to Gary and 
Sharon and Ron and Diane also for their love and 
support to Mom's recovery.
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March Birthdays

Mystique Deegan Mar 04
Jack Mages Mar 04
Bryant Mages Mar 04
Stephanie Mages Mar 05
Kim Dammann Mar 09
Larry Fischer Mar 12
Rebecca Schmitz Mar19
Matt Mages Mar 24
Aubrey Butler Mar 27
Suzanne Pflaum Mar 28
Mary Kay Mages Mar 30
Stevie Miller Mar 30
Julia Strand Mar 31 

News Deadline
20th of each month

Send articles and photos 
to Linda at

lindagall@rocketmail.com

www.magesonline.com

A special Hello to My 
Grandson Tobi Mages 
From Oma Barbara

A special Hello to our 
German cousins, Helmut, 
Birgit, Andi and Tobi

Coming Events
March-2017, New baby for Amanda and John Cook

March 17, 18 & 19, 2017& March 24,25 & 26 “Back to the 
80's,” with Mystique Deegan at the Kato Ballroom in 
Mankato, Mn.

April 01,2017, Bridal Shower for Brittany House and Zach 
Mages 10am. Sportsmen's Den, Lake Henry, Mn.

April 29, 2017, Wedding of Jacob Fischer and Kaylee 
Cline in Columbus, Indiana.

May 20, 2017, Bridal Shower for Mikayla Mages and Billy 
Brueggman.  St. Mary's Social Room, Sleepy Eye, Mn.

June 10, 2017, Wedding of Zachary Mages and Brittany 
House.

June-2017, Baby due for Steven and Melanie Mages.

July 15, 2017, Wedding of Mikayla Mages and Billy 
Brueggman in Sleepy Eye, Mn. St. Mary's.

July 22, 2017, Mages Fest hosted by Dean and Donna 
Nelson and Family at the Jermayne Mages Farm's barn in 
Paynesville, Mn.

August 12, 2017, Bridal Shower for Stacie Mages and Tj 
Roiger.

September 16, 2017, Wedding of Stacie Mages and Tj 
Roiger.

September 23 & 24, 2017, Sister's Weekend at Emerald 
Hideaway.

November 25, 2017, Mages Christmas at Holy Rosary 
Catholic Church in North Mankato, Mn.

February 2018, Sister's Week in Florida staying with 
Betty.

Thank You With Love
Gina and I want to thank all of you for the wonderful 
gifts to us, or the Family Reunion.  Some of them 
have gone to purchase supplies. or dinner at a 
restaurant already.  We appreciate your 
thoughtfulness, and love you so much for thinking 
of us.  Love, Linda
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Remember When by Mom

     About two weeks after we moved from the Morton Farm to the Sleepy Eye Farm we had a, 
“thank you,” party for all those who helped us make the big move.  So on a balmy spring night 
before field work started our relatives, old neighbors and friends started to arrive.  The men 
brought their wives, so my sisters, Martha, Lydia and Adella were able to come.  They had 
been home that day taking care of their children, but now they had a babysitter.  Henrietta, 
Elaine and Al's wife Jeanne also came.  The Grandpas and Grandmas were special guests.  
Our neighbors and friends, the Mammens, Hannas, Lussenhops, Joe and Helen Gewerth, Joe 
and Lil Steinbeisser, the Sullivans and Hogans, Kaufenbergs, and Joe and Christine Eischens. 
 We played cards at six tables, the game was 500. Alphonse had bought beer and pop, and 
treats.  Linda and Nancy helped me prepare a good lunch.  We had to use the big table in the 
kitchen as one of the game tables.  Ben Sullivan came to sit, and his chair was a bench 
behind the table, so Ben says, “I'm used to that, we have a bench behind the table at home 
too.”
     The women were given a tour of the house.  The men had to check out the cows, and 
calves in the barn to see how they were doing.
    Our little ones had all been dressed in their pajamas, and were all ready for bed.  They got 
to visit for awhile, and then up to bed with them.  Sent some treats up with them, so they 
would stay upstairs.
     We had prizes for high and low scores in 500, and also big chocolate bars for Lee 
Mamman, and Bob Hanna for all the help they had provided.  The night went on into the wee 
hours of the morning.
     A few weeks later, another party.  A housewarming party.  Two of the neighbor ladies, Viola 
Strate, who later became Nancy's Mother-in- Law, and Neomi Schmid got the neighbors 
together.  They didn't surprise us as we were told they were coming.  We had moved into a 
neighborhood where we were ten years younger than the Strates, Schmid's, Elmer Lochners, 
Hugo Lochners, Herb Olsen's, Joe Bertrands, LeBerts and Kuelbs.  We were ten years older 
than Leo and Grace Steffl, Willis and JoAnn Lochner, Tom and Carolyn Bertrand, Bill and 
Carol Lochner, Gordy and Lois Kuelbs and Andy and Rita Lochner.
     Viola and Neomi had said not to prepare any food as lunch would be furnished by the 
ladies.  They also brought prizes for high and low scores in the card game, 500.  Alphonse had 
bought beer and pop, and treats, and we all had a good time getting to know each other.  After 
lunch the men started to play, Sheephead, Schroskoph, for nickels later they switched to 
quarter.  It is said to be a German card game.  Sheephead is the English or American 
pronunciation.  The neighbors had a card club going on mostly in the winter time, and we were 
asked to join them.  Every two weeks in winter which also included New Year's Eve.  
     We had a bachelor neighbor call, Jacob Martine, who lived next door.  He was always 
called, Weaver by everyone.  He would walk over in the winter to play cards.  He always 
brought gum for the kids, so they were glad to see him come.  But he was dressed for the 
cold,  maybe he didn't keep his house too warm.  Anyway the kids were waiting for him to start 
shedding his sweat shirts.  As he got too warm, one after another would come off.  Then for 
his walk home, he'd have to put them all on again.
     We were so fortunate to move into such a friendly neighborhood.  This also extended to the 
summer picnics, getting together on the 4th of July.  The country school was still teaching 
students, but our children were going to St. Mary's in Sleepy Eye, Mn.  They had kindergarten 
for a week in the spring, and Curt was our first child to ever be in kindergarten.  Our young 
children were also given a part in the Christmas program at the country school.  THOSE 
WERE THE DAYS!!!!!  Love to all, Mom, Grandma, Great Grandma
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Zach and Brittany Bridal Shower

Linda, here are some photos from our weekend at our cabin by Fish Trap Lake. !st one is Curt 
and John snowmobiling. Not much snow. 2nd picture is us having breakfast. Curt, Alex, Andy, 
John, Jeff, Mike, Arron, Jack and Rick. 3rd pic is Mike with Northern he caught. Fishhouse 
picture is in Ricks fishhouse. can get a lot of Mages" around one table for poker. Andy took 
picture. Raymond and Dorothy Mages joined us on Saturday.
This was the weekend of Jan 27-29. Thanks John

Fishing Weekend at John Mages' Cabin on 
Fish Trap Lake
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Weekend at Fish Trap Lake in Photo
Curt and Larry Right 

photo is 
Mike and 
his 
trophy 
Northern

L-R: at the breakfast table, 
Curt, Alex, Andy, John, Jeff, 
Mike, Aaron, Jack and Rick

Photo on the right is in 
Rick's fishhouse.  L-R: 
Rick, Jack, Alex, Mike, 
Curt, John, Jeff and Aaron.  
 Andy is taking this photo
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Men's Weekend at Emerald Hideaway 
by Larry

Shortening Up A Minnesota Winter
Is this Minnesota? We used to have snow most years to play in, this year no 
snowmobiles were in sight. Thank you God for allowing someone to invent cards. 
It really doesn’t matter as all we really need is an excuse to get together. We did 
actually drill holes in all the fish houses, something that us Mages’ have been 
known to skip a few times in the past. Alois Kodet brought 70 decks of cards to 
Emerald Hideaway, so we’ll have cards to use for a long time.
Curt helped get the party started by bringing 2 movies along on Thursday evening. 
The fish houses were full of activity with card playing or just relaxing story time 
sessions on Friday and Saturday. It seems though that the real attraction is the 
Texas Hold’em tournaments on Friday and Saturday nights. Sure beats giving the 
casinos your money as it seems we always have different winners. Friday night Ed 
was champ followed by Matt, Tom, Rick, and Dan Kodet. Saturday night Lee 
Wendinger was champ followed by John, Jory, Curt, and Nick Kim. Lonny and Lee 
Wendinger have been coming for years. It’s our chance each year to see them and 
they’re always full of fun stories. Nick Kim is married to my niece on Maggie’s side 
of the family. Nick, originally from Korea then Texas, now an American citizen, just 
got out of the Air Force and moved to Minnesota, so I invited him to his first 
experience ice-fishing. Don’t tell him, but I don’t think I taught him much. I’m really 
proud of our bunch, within minutes they already had him joining in as if he’d known 
us all for years. It’s our one chance a year we get to party with Lowell and his gang 
as well as Alois and Dan Kodet. We love having you. Uncle Clarence was able to 
come Saturday afternoon for a few hours also. It was so nice to visit with Dad’s 
brother, you just feel a special connection with Dad. 
Thank you to all those that made it. Sorry I changed the weekend as I had other 
commitments the weekend before. Those attending were Jeremy, Tom, Scott, Alois 
and Dan Kodet, Lonny and Lee Wendinger, Jory, Tae, Ernie Steffl, Lowell , Keith, 
Brent, Jason, Jim, Bradley, Dave Fischer, Matt, Larry, John, Curt, Rick, Ed, Joe, 
Brian, Nick, Riley Strate, Clarence, Nick Kim, Lance (Jim’s Friend). Love you all. 
Larry

Brian Strate's fishhouse
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Men's Weekend Continued in Photo

Lake Elizabeth, Emerald Hideaway Rick 
and Larry's houses

Brian and Rick 
relaxing in 
Brian's house

Riley and 
Nick roughing 
it on the ice

Meanwhile at Rick's house, Jory, Scott, 
Joe, Lonnie and Nick Kim

Uncle Al Kodet 
brought 70 decks 
of cards

Above photo, David 
Fischer and Keith Mages 
spiking the supper salad 
with Ed Mages looking 
on.

Photo to the right is Curt 
and Larry getting the party 
started.
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Men's Weekend in Photo Continued

Friday night table 1- L-R: Jeremy, Tom, 
Dan Kodet, Tae, Lee, and Al

Friday night table 2 L-R: Matt, Jory, 
Ernie, Lonnie, Brad, Lowell and David

Friday night table 3 L-R: Larry, John, 
Curt, ?, Rick, Ed and Joe

Setting beds up after cards were done on 
Friday night.  Card tables put away

Time for more cards, this 
time at the dining room 
table, L-R: Dan, Brad, Nick, 
Tom, Scott and Larry
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Men's Weekend in Photo Continued

Left, salad crew, ?, Larry and Jim.  Above Saturday 
night cards table 1 Lance, Lee Wendinger, Nick, 
Larry, Ed and Rick. 

Champion 
bout 
between 
John and 
Lee.  All are 
watching to 
see who will 
be the big 
winner of 
Texas 
Holdem  
Lee ended 
up 
defeating 
John

Table 2
Table 3
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Men's Weekend in Photo Continued

Above Snoozzle, L-R: Larry, John, 
Dan and Al. Right photo breakfast 
cooks, Curt, John and Brad. Middle 
right, B.S. Session L
-r; Ed, Tom, Dan, Rick, Jim, 
Lance, ?
Lower left is Jory help clean after 
everyone is gone. Lower right is L-
R: Riley, Brian, Larry, Uncle 
Clarence Mages, John, Curt, Brad, 
Jory, Lee and ?



Sister's Weekend Update
     Sister's Weekend will be held September 23-24, 2017, at Emerald Hideaway.  We 
aren't going to have any dress other than casual this year.  We are going to play 
B-I-N-G-O .  We are asking all who want to play to please bring wrapped gifts for 
prizes.  They can be new or slightly used.  Please do not spend a lot of money.  Just 
simple things like knick knacks that you don't want any more, books you have already 
read, candy bars, etc, etc, etc.  It would be great to have lots of prizes, so we can play 
awhile.  If you have something you would like to donate for a door prize please bring 
that also.  
     I don't know at this point if we will be going to church in Litchfield.  Donna let me 
know if you will be singing for Saturday evening Mass -  Please!  Thank You!!!
    We would like your input on this question.  It was so nice last year to come back to 
Emerald Hideaway for supper after church provided by the hostesses.  Do you want to 
do that again, or do you want to go to a restaurant?  We don't want all this food at the 
house except you can bring a snack for the food category, and a drink for the drink 
category.  After church and supper we will have a style show modeling our ugly socks, 
which we will vote on the next day before leaving.  As usual we will have the gift 
exchange with a value of between, $10.00-$15.00.   Reservations can be made by 
calling or emailing Linda.  Keep in mind if you want to be a hostess for Sister's 
Weekend 2018  Categories are, Best Food, Best Joke, Best Story, Ugliest Socks, 
Cutest PJ's, and Best Drink.  All women over 18 from this fun family are invited.

Your Hostesses for 2017
Mom, Betty and Linda

Stacie, Betty 
and Linda's, 
“Ace in the  
Hole,” 
winning the 
marshmallow 
competition 
with Donna 
and Debbie 
trying their 
luck also.



Hi!
Attached is the poster for the show. It runs March 17, 18, 19 and March 24, 25, 26. Tickets are $35 
for dinner and the show, and I believe there will be tickets for $17 for the show only if they don't sell 
out. They can be purchased on the Merely Players site merelyplayers.com. If anyone has any 
questions they can feel free to reach out to me via email, facebook, or phone!   The event is held at 
the Kato Ballroom in Mankato.  Friday and Saturday performances start at 5pm if eating the dinner, 
and 7:30 the performance only.  Sunday's meal is 12 noon and 2pm performance. I will be doing 
some of the songs.  Thanks Mysti

Back To The 80,s
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